Christ is risen!
He is risen indeed!
From the earliest times, on Easter morning, Christians have greeted each other with these
words of joy and hope. When we gather to celebrate the resurrection we must never lose sight of
the events that led up to this glorious event. It has often been said “there is no Easter without Good
Friday.” Jesus sacrificed everything through his willingness to endure the pain and suffering that
came with being crucified. He did it because of his faithfulness to the Father, in order that the Father would be glorified. And he did it for all of us so we may have eternal life.
In his gospel John writes “early on the first day of the week, while it was still dark, Mary
Magdalene came to the tomb.” The darkness in which Mary found herself was both physical and
emotional. It was early so the sun hadn’t risen and it was a dark time for her having to come to
grips with the fact that Jesus was dead. Finding the empty tomb had to be quite a shock and it only
added to her distress. At this point the disciples, including Mary, still didn’t understand how anyone
could rise from the dead. It wasn’t until Jesus called her by name that she recognized him and she
saw the light. Not only had the sun risen the Son had risen, a new day had dawned and the world
had changed forever.
A question that comes to mind for our community is, how do we show that we are also alive
and how do we fulfill our responsibilities as followers of the risen Christ? I’d like all of us to consider
the question carefully, to reflect and pray to come up with something that will ignite a spark in you
or in all of us.
As we make our way through the year let’s keep focused on looking ahead, finding opportunities to serve and make a difference in other people’s lives. Let’s use our time, talents and treasures to help people experience Christ’s love through us.

Christ is risen!
He is risen indeed!
Alleluia!

Pastor Dan
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Christ’s light shines in our darkness. God’s love conquers hate. Spirit-given faith is stronger than fear. We come seeking you, Lord, please guide our paths. “And what does the Lord require of you, but to do justice, to love kindness, and
to walk humbly with your God” (Micah 6:8). May it be so. Amen.
Holy Saturday Vigil with Holy Communion / Renewal of Baptismal Vows
8:00 a.m. Easter Sunday Worship with Holy Communion (by Intinction)
9:15 a.m. Easter Sunday will be celebrated in Sunday School
10:45 a.m. Easter Sunday Festival Worship with Holy Communion (by Intinction)
Apr. 7 - 8
Second Sunday of Easter
Apr. 14 - 15 Third Sunday of Easter / Holy Communion at all Services
Apr. 21 - 22 Fourth Sunday of Easter
Apr. 28 - 29 Fifth Sunday of Easter / Food Bank Weekend / Volunteer Recognition Weekend /
Fellowship Social (Saturday & Sunday) after all services
Mar. 31

Apr. 1

Happy Easter

The Church Office will be
CLOSED on Monday, April 2nd
in observance of the Easter
holiday.

From the Staff at St. John’s:
Pastor Clayborne
Pastor Stinner
Pastor Butz
Jaime Deacon Patrice
Linda Bonnie
Gary, Tony, Dean & Ray

APRIL BIBLE STUDY
Rebekah Circle ~ Monday, April 2nd at 7:00 p.m.
Ruth Circle ~ Wednesday, April 4th at 9:30 a.m.

Please join us on Tuesday, April 3rd, at 7 p.m. in
the Fellowship Hall for a slide show of Pictures of
Nazareth. Darrell Mengel with Visions of Eagles
will be presenting pictures from past and present.

All groups meet in the church parlor.

EVERYONE WELCOME! PLEASE JOIN US!

“Our Lord has written the promise of the
resurrection, not in books alone but in
every leaf in springtime.”
-- Martin Luther
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PASTORAL ACTS

We extend our heartfelt Christian sympathy to
the families and friends of the following members
and friends of Saint John’s who passed into eternal life in the month of March 2018:
GRANVILLE A. SAYLER
Saturday, March 10, 2018

Received in the months of
February & March 2018:
MILLARD ROHRBAUGH
Kathleen Gallagher; The Staff of Pennsylvania Shakespeare Festival; Jeanne Gerrity; Edwin & Patricia Cooper
DONALD SPOHN
Rev. Dr. Paul & Jane Ann Spohn; William Roberts

MALROSE I. BOSICH
Thursday, March 15, 2018
JOANNE N. FLOWERS
Monday, March 19, 2018

ASK THE PASTOR ANYTHING
On April 18 at both Bible Studies at 12 noon and 6:30 pm, Pastor Stinner will be having “Ask the Pastor
Anything” Sessions where you can bring all those questions that you have been wondering about and he will
try to answer them, or find out the answers if he cannot answer them there. This is open to everyone.
Bring your questions, and see if you can stump the pastor.

APRIL NEW MEMBERS/BAPTISM CLASSES
There will be one combined New Members & Baptism Class Sunday, April 15th at 9:15 a.m. in the
Church Parlor. The class is about one hour long, includes an overview of the Lutheran faith as well as a
brief history, plus the meaning and importance of Baptism will be presented.

Let’s Get Those Cards Out and Wish a Blessed
and Happy Birthday to Our Shut-In Friends
Celebrating This Month!
ESTER FRANTZ

ROSLYN KAHLER

203 W. North St.
Nazareth, PA 18064

MHS #2205
175 W. North St.
Nazareth, PA 18064

SANDRA STRAUSSER

JEAN HOFFERT

2745 Washington St.
Easton, PA 18042

2267 Yost Rd.
Bath, PA 18014

April 14th

April 5th

April 27th

April 28th
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Grace Notes

Vines are amazing plants.

In the wilderness, you might have to search for hours to find where one originates out of the ground. Even a houseplant vine can stretch for yards around a room. Big or small, all vines
have one thing in common—if you find their source and sever them from their roots, in a very short time
you will see yards of foliage shrivel and die. Each branch must be connected to the other ones for them to
share the juice of life, and being connected back to the root is absolutely necessary for living.
The people around Jesus knew about vines, especially the ones that were cultivated for grapes. So it was a
meaningful example when he told them “I am the vine, you are the branches.” He told them of his Father, the
vine-grower, who lovingly planted the vines, wisely prunes them, cuts out the unproductive parts when necessary, and encourages them to fulfill their purpose of bearing fruit.
However, fruit-bearing is only one aspect of Jesus’ story. The other part is the aspect of being fed and nourished. Jesus said that no branch can live, let alone produce leaves and fruit, by itself. Just as a vine’s branches rely on being connected to the trunk to receive energy, Jesus’ disciples depended on being connected to
Him for their spiritual life. One cannot bear fruit without proper care, support, nourishment, and guidance.
Jesus is our connection to God who gives us life and produces in us a fruitful life of witness and service.
It seems appropriate that this Biblical story of the vine and branches is the gospel text on April 29, the day
we celebrate Church Music Sunday, as well as recognize our church volunteers. The metaphor of the vine
and branches is a perfect fit for volunteerism, whether it is in our music ministry or in other vital ways we
give of our time and energy to the church or to worthwhile causes in the wider community. The fruit we
produce includes the many ways we contribute to building God’s kingdom on earth. These fruits can be as
simple as teaching young children the Biblical stories, delivering flowers to a shut-in, serving on church council, helping at the Food Bank, or singing in the choir. In all these things we have the potential to create
goodness and joy, and to share beauty and love. And to help us attain these accomplishments, we are nourished and empowered by our faith in Jesus Christ. And so, feeding and being fed, serving and being served,
giving and receiving are as intertwined and inseparable as the vines and branches that Jesus described to his
followers. It’s something that we will acclaim and sing about in worship when we recognize our volunteers
who are the living branches of Christ’s vine. Hope you can be there to share in the celebration!
Grace and peace,
Rev. Janice Butz, Minister of Music

I am the vine; you are the branches.
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A musical evening with our friend
Roosevelt Credit, bass-baritone Broadway singer,
and the Stillwater High School Choir
Saturday, April 21, 7:30 p.m.
Don’t miss this exciting event when St. John’s will host an outstanding group
of high school singers from the Twin Cities area of Minnesota. Stillwater High
School has a long tradition of musical excellence and is home to one of the
most respected choral programs in the state of Minnesota. The choir will be
traveling to New York City, and Roosevelt Credit has arranged for them to
come to St. John’s for a musical evening.
The choir is a select, mixed voice ensemble of 81 voices and performs the
highest quality literature from Gregorian to contemporary composers. In
addition to multiple performances presented each semester during the school year, the
Stillwater Choir has been a featured ensemble at choral festivals and has twice performed
for the Choral Arts Finale sponsored by the American Choral Directors Association. In the
fall of 2017 the choir was an invited performer for National Public Radio’s “From the Top”
with Christopher O’Reilly, a weekly national broadcast featuring outstanding young musicians
from across the country. The choir has also extensively worked with individual clinicians and
has participated in workshops with Chanticleer, the King Singers, and the Minnesota Opera.
While on tour, the choir will be performing historical pieces by Mendelssohn, Rachmaninoff,
and Stanford as well as contemporary choral pieces by Lauridsen, Hogan, F. Melius Christiansen and Runestad.
And you can be assured that Roosevelt will share in some of the music-making that will take
place that evening. Invite your friends to come and join us for a great night of singing!

church music sunday
Join us for a service of music and praise celebrating the theme
“I am the Vine and You are the Branches”

Sunday, April 29, 8:00 & 10:45 a.m.
Instrumentalists and the Festival Choir will participate at both services,
with children’s and youth choirs joining us for worship at 10:45 a.m.
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A Message from the
Director of Youth & Family Ministries
This month, the Confirmation students have their annual Confirmation Retreat weekend. The Retreat is held at Tuscarora Inn and Conference from Friday, April 13th - Sunday, April 15th.
The Confirmation Retreat is always a favorite weekend for the students - though some may not
know it yet. We always have a few that are nervous or uninterested, but it turns out to be a great
weekend for all. It is a time where they get to leave the church and experience instruction and fellowship in a new setting. The students will learn together, but will also have time for recreation
and free time. The Retreat gives them opportunities to get to know their Confirmation classmates
on a different level where existing friendships are strengthened and new friendships are formed.
Though the Retreat has always been for Confirmation classes Level One and Two, the past couple
years we have had many high school/Confirmed youth come along to help out. It has become a bit
of a retreat for them, as well, which is also important. I meet with them ahead of time and let
them know what is expected of them. They are put in leadership positions, which allows them to
use their great leadership skills by helping to instruct the Confirmation students. It is also a good
visual for the current Confirmation students to see the Confirmed students still involved.
Blessings,
Jaime L. Taylor
Director of Youth & Family Ministries

Save the Date!
Vacation Bible School 2018
Monday, June 11 - Friday, June 15, 2018
Registration Forms will be available in the May edition of The Messenger,
in the church bulletins, and on the website soon!

NOTICE: Please be advised downstairs doors to Sunday School children's departments must
be locked during the Sunday School hour from 9:20 to 10:15 AM (Sunday School begins @ 9:15
AM) in an attempt to create a safe place for our children.
If anyone needs to get in during the Sunday School hour and all doors are locked, please go to
the Church Office for assistance.
Thank you very much for your cooperation.
Blessings,
Lois Davis
Sunday School Superintendent
Jackie Wolf
President of Council
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Many of you may be wondering where we are in the process in the search for our next Senior Pastor. This
letter will give you an update on that search.
Our next step is to begin gathering information for a Parish Study Report that will help us to identify the
kind of pastoral leadership needed by our congregation. It will also help the Synod suggest the most desirable candidates based on an accurate picture of our congregation.
Four “Reflective Questions” and a 15 question “Congregation Vitality Survey” is part of the Parish Study Report.
In preparing to answer the Four Reflective Questions, we want to allow enough time for parishioners to
think honestly and thoughtfully before answering the Questions.
The Four Reflective Questions will appear in the Messenger for the month of April. Please send your survey
back to the church office (please fill out only once, one per person). It will also appear in the church bulletin
on the weekends of April 7, 8, 14, 15, 2018.
On April 21 and 22, Pastor Peggy Wuertele from the Synod Office will be present during our services and
the 15-question Congregation Vitality Survey will be distributed. Please plan to attend this important service.
Reflective Questions:
Write your answers to each question clearly. Please be thoughtful about what you write because the statements will be included in the profile material for our congregation, just as you write them.
1. What is the biggest challenge facing your congregation?

2. How has your congregation helped you grow in your understanding of what it means to follow Jesus?

3. How has your congregation changed in the last 5 years to respond to changes in your community?

4. What’s one thing you think God would like to see changed in your congregation?

Thank you, Jackie Wolf and Council members
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FOOD BANK WEEKEND:
April 28th & 29th

The deadline for all
submissions for the
May 2018 issue of THE
MESSENGER is:
Tuesday, April 10th. You may leave printed material in the Church Office mailbox or you may
email your article or announcement as a Word attachment to stjohnschurch@rcn.com. Thank you
in advance for your understanding and cooperation.

The Nazareth Area Food Bank
needs to replenish its supply of

cake mix, soups, tuna,
canned chicken, cereal but
we also welcome any other
items you would like to donate. We are also
collecting shampoo, conditioner & soap. The
Food Bank uses the large-sized brown paper
bags so if you need to m ake r o om in you r
pantry, drop them off as well. THANK YOU!!
The Nazareth Area Food Bank truly appreciates the continued generosity and faithful support of the many members of St. John’s.

SAVE THE DATE
HELPING HANDS MISSION TRIP
Sunday, July 22 to Saturday, July 28
We will be going back to New
Jersey. If you would like to join
us even for a day or two it
would certainly be appreciated.
Contact Gail Price at 610-704-8736 or Keith
Shook at 610-533-6446. More details to follow.

Thanks to everyone who contributed items
for he Chemo Bag. We were able to deliver
3 big bags to the Chemo organization for
their ongoing project to assist those in
treatment.

Each month in your offering envelopes, you will find a “Special
Projects” envelope. These particular gifts are designated each
month to benefit those in need or
to support a need within our
church.

GLUTEN FREE CHANGES! If you are using the gluten
free wafers, please take your wafer and a cup of wine
from the center communion table as the pastor or council
member offers the spoken words of Christ. Place your
empty cup back into the communion tray. We hope this
will improve this meaningful part of your worship, and
lessen any chance of cross contamination.

APRIL SPECIAL OFFERING:
CEMETERY PERPETUAL CARE
Shortly after the founding of the Lutheran and Reformed congregations in Nazareth in the 1800’s, a
jointly owned and operated cemetery was created
at the corner of Broad and South Streets. In the
middle of the 1900’s, a second cemetery, Greenwood, was created on High Street. Each cemetery
plot sold contained an amount of money for
“Perpetual Care”. As you can imagine, the few dollars collected in the early part of the last century
are not enough to cover all the upkeep of the two
cemeteries. Several years ago, both St. John’s Lutheran and St. John’s UCC began receiving on All
Saints Sunday to supplement the operating costs of
our cemeteries. Your contribution in the Special
Offering envelopes this month will join with the
investment income to pay for the grass cutting,
snow removal, and general repairs. Thank you for
supporting this special legacy.

Sponsors are needed for Altar Flowers,
Bulletins and the CD Ministry. If you’d
like to sign up, the books are located at
the back of the Nave.

Do you read the Messenger?
Please let us know.
You can email office@stjohnsnaz.org
or call us at 610-759-3090 x100.
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D Y K ?
The month of April is National Volunteer Month with the official week as April 15-22, 2018. Each year a
week in April is set aside as National Volunteer Week as part of a program established by the “Points of
Light” initiative founded by former president George H.W. Bush in 1990. This international nonprofit nonpartisan organization is headquartered in the United States.
Today, “Points of light” is the world’s largest organization dedicated to volunteer service, which mobilizes
millions of people to take actions that are changing the world. This global event brings together millions of
people to collaborate in solving some of the greatest challenges in society today, through volunteerism and
service.
Volunteerism is only a piece of what this initiative was created to do. It is also about inspiring, recognizing, and encouraging people to seek out imaginative ways to engage in their communities. It is about
demonstrating to our nation that by working together, we have the fortitude to meet our challenges, solve
our problems, and accomplish our goals. It is about taking action and encouraging individuals to be invested
in their communities by discovering and actively demonstrating their collective power to make a difference.
We, here at St. John’s have been blessed with so many opportunities to make a commitment to our Church
and our community. Recently, I was reminded that “volunteer” is a secular term and perhaps should not be
used in the context or reference to Church activities. It would be more appropriate to use the term
“steward”. In the biblical sense, the term steward or stewardship is referenced over and over again to
teach us and remind of us our duty to be “Good and Faithful servants”. However, it is not the terminology
we use, but the actions we take and the commitments we make to serve God and one another that are
most important.
Each year, there are hundreds of opportunities to share God’s grace within St. John’s through our Ushers,
Lectors, Greeters, Sponsorship opportunities for Bulletins, Flowers, and Media Ministries. Choir members,
musicians, Bulletin Folders, volunteer maintenance, Von Bora, Grief Ministry and outreach ministries like
Helping Hands and the Food Bank. If you count up the total of all those people, the numbers are surprising.
In this month of actively recognizing all those who volunteer on April 28th and 29th, won’t you please consider sharing some of your time and talent. As it is written: First Peter 4:10 “As each has received a
gift, use it to serve one another, as good stewards of God’s varied grace.”
Go in Peace, Love and Serve the Lord. Thanks be to God!
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WE LOVE OUR VOLUNTEERS!! Today we celebrate all members of the congregation who
use their God-given talents to further the Kingdom by their involvement in the committees and
ministries carried out through St. John’s. We are grateful for their dedicated service and offer this
list of the many ways that you, too, can become involved.

Acolyte (youth)

Day Care Board of Directors

Media Ministry

Adopt-A-Highway

Deliver Flowers to Shut-Ins

Nursery Attendants

Altar Flower Sponsors

Evangelism/Social Ministry Committee

Office Assistance

Altar Guild

Festival Choir

Personnel Committee

Archives/History Committee

Finance / Endowment

Philethia Choir

Bulletin/Messenger Assembly

Golf Committee

Prayer Chain

Bulletin Sponsors

Greeters

Property Committee

CD Ministry Sponsors

Grief Committee

Seasonal Decorations

Chancel Choir

Health Ministry

Stewardship Ministry Team

Chalice Choir (youth)

Helping Hands

Sunday School Teacher/Aid

Christian Education Comm.

Instrumentalist / Ensemble

Ushers

Church Council

Katherine Von Bora Society

Vacation Bible School

Celebration Choir (children)

Ladies Aid Society (Quilters)

Vocalist/Soloist/Ensemble

Creation Choir (children)

Lectors (Scripture Reading)

Women of the ELCA

Columbarium Committee

Love-A-Lot Nursery School

Worship & Music Comm.

Counting Teams

Luther League

“There are different kinds of spiritual gifts, but the same Spirit gives them. There are different
ways of serving, but the same Lord is served. There are different abilities to perform service, but
the same God gives ability to all for their particular service.”
1 Corinthians 12:4-6 (Good
News Translation)
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2018 Fellowship Social Calendar
April 28/29 ~ Stewardship / Day Care / Property (Volunteer Recognition)
May 20

~ Christian Education (Pentecost/Confirmation Sunday)

June 27

~ Von Bora (Summer Fellowship)

Groups Serving Christ Through St. John’s Church
Fellowship this month will be on Saturday April 28th and Sunday April 29th, as part of our
Volunteer Recognition Weekend. The hosts will be the Stewardship Ministry Team, St. John's Day
Care Center, and the Property Committee.
Stewardship Minister Team
The Stewardship Ministry Team guides the congregation on their faith journey in growing, developing, and advancing the use of the many gifts with which God has blessed us. Each year the team
selects a theme designed to inspire and enhance our understanding of stewardship living and giving through biblical references and practical applications. Specifically, the annual Volunteer Recognition Weekend, Stewardship Dinner, and Stewardship letter are designed to raise awareness of the
active volunteer Stewardship Ministry within St. John’s and the need for support through the sharing of our time, our talents, and our possessions. The Committee meets on the first Monday of
each month.

St. John’s Day Care Center
The Day Care Center provides a safe and loving environment for our community’s children. While
in their care, the Center’s personnel strive to provide a positive and nurturing atmosphere where
our children can grow and develop their learning and social skills. Happiness and laughter are essential ingredients of their philosophy. The Day Care operates every Monday through Friday from
6:30 am to 6:00 pm and provides care for children ages 6 weeks through School age (children attending first grade thru age 11). If you have an interest in learning more about their programs,
please call them at 610-759-4999, or email Lisa Todd, Director, at lisat@rcn.com.
Property Committee
The Property Committee is responsible for overseeing the maintenance and repair of the church,
Fellowship Hall, Parsonage, and other properties. This service encompasses all phases of construction, electrical work, plumbing, heating, air conditioning, landscaping, and snow removal in the
winter. The committee is looking for volunteers to help with care and maintenance of our church.
If you have any questions about any of these areas or would like to help, speak to one of the representatives at the Fellowship gathering.
Come Join us for fellowship! Take a few minutes to chat with the representatives of this group
and find out more about their activities and plans. You may find you would like to become part of
their efforts.
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SEXTONS CORNER
HELLO TO ALL! SPRING IS HERE!
There are projects being carried over into the spring. Several of these projects will be from the
Capital Campaign and others are new for this year.
If you have a skill set or experience with electrical, plastering, painting, plumbing, woodworking,
concrete or welding please see Tony. We can use the help to achieve our goals.
The next two phases of repair work on the organ in the nave has been scheduled for June 2018.
(Capital Campaign). This repair work should take approximately one month to complete. A deposit
has been paid in order to secure a place in their schedule.
Painting of the nave will also be scheduled for June 2018 (Capital Campaign).
Restoration of the stained glass windows will now focus on the north wall (Prospect Street). (Capital
Campaign). A deposit was paid to secure a place on their schedule.
The Choir robe enclosure will be scheduled for First Quarter 2018. The closet will be located in the
Fellowship Hall This will ensure the contents of the closet are in a secure area and will also help choir
members and other who are not able to use the stairs. We are currently waiting on estimates for this
project. Estimates are forthcoming.
More work is required to safe guard the sewer pipe under the concrete ramp that runs to the building
does not collapse. This is active an in progress. Estimates are forthcoming from Nazareth Sewer,
Liberman Excavating/Mr. Rehab, Inc. Once these are received we can move forward.
There are a few items that need to be addressed at the Parsonage this spring. Currently we are getting
bids to install central air.
We are moving forward on obtaining a 2 cubic yard dumpster for recycling of cardboard, glass, plastic
and paper. This has been approved by Property and will now be reviewed by Finance. There will be a
monthly savings, however, there is a one-time cost to get started. Estimates for the concrete pad are
forthcoming. Church Council and many parishioners are in favor of beginning a recycling program.
Thank you, the Sextons
sextons@rcn.com

SUPPORT OUR TROOPS! ~ Items for “Support Our Troops” are once again
being gathered! The boxes we send are very much appreciated, according to the thank
you notes we have received over the years. Puzzle books; playing cards; paperback books;
current magazines such as Car & Driver, Popular Mechanics, People, and current Reader’s Digest; popping corn; packets of instant oatmeal, coffee, cocoa, tea and Kool Aid; candy (no
chocolate); chewing gum; peanuts; energy bars; breakfast bars; Cracker Jack; beef jerky; black socks; lip
balm; small plastic containers of baby powder, shampoo, hand and body lotion, and shower gel are all useful
to include in the mailings. If anyone has the address of someone serving in the military in Afghanistan, Iraq
or any place in the Middle East, please leave that information in the Church Office so that boxes can be sent.
Packages will be mailed the beginning of June with the help of the Youth Group. Thanks to our caring
congregation for participation in the past. We remember those who serve our country with our prayers
and our boxes from home. — Social Ministry Committee.
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Correspondence…
Dear St. John’s family,
We would like to express our heartfelt gratitude for the overwhelming outpouring of support upon the
passing of our father. Thank you for the cards filled with comforting words, food, plants and flowers. You
made a difficult time for our family easier by your kindness and sympathy.
In Christ’s love,
Susan, Dennis and family
Many thanks to all who supported this year’s Banquet of Song, the annual benefit concert for the Nazareth
Area Food Bank, which was held in our nave on Sunday, March 4. Appreciation is given to the singers, both
children and adults, for their beautiful songs; to the instrumentalists who shared their musical talents; to our
Social Ministry team and volunteers from the Food Bank who organized the reception; and to all who attended and generously gave in support of the Food Bank. The offering received at the concert totaled
$4,122. It was a wonderful event that offered great music, instilled community spirit, and provided outreach
to our Nazareth Food Bank. Again, many thanks to all who supported this worthwhile cause!
The Arts Festival committee at Saint John’s wishes to thank members of the congregation for their participation and support in making the 2018 Faith Through the Arts festival a wonderful success. Without the generosity of donors, the labor of those who helped with set-up and tear-down, the culinary skills of those who
provided food and baked goods for the many receptions, the gracious hospitality of those who opened their
homes to the Susquehanna Choir students, the delicious dinners prepared by the Von Bora Society for the
college singers, the talents and creativity of our MAD Camp for Teens in producing Martin and the Doors, and
the interest and presence of those who attended the events, Faith Through the Arts would not be possible.
Thanks to all who shared in making this year’s arts festival a tremendous achievement!

PRAYER CHAIN
We pray that you will think of us when you have need for prayer. This includes you, your family
members, or friends. Please call Betty Laubach at 610-759-0225 or the Church Office at 610759-3090. If you would like to join the Prayer Chain and be a part of this powerful ministry,
please let Betty or the Church Office know.

PENTECOST SUNDAY
On Sunday, May 20, 2018 we will celebrate the Festival of Pentecost – the day on which
the Holy Spirit came upon Jesus’ disciples in Jerusalem in the form of tongues of fire. The
Holy Spirit empowered the disciples to preach the gospel with such conviction that 3,000
people were converted to Christ that very day. And after Pentecost, the Holy Spirit empowered the disciples to carry the good news of Christ’s death and resurrection to the ends of
the earth. Because of the significance of Pentecost, we invite you to WEAR SOMETHING
RED to worship on Pentecost to symbolize the love of the Holy Spirit and the tongues of fire that appeared
over the heads of the apostles on the first Pentecost.
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LOVE-A-LOT NURSERY SCHOOL
We had many fun crafts and lessons that focus on the Easter holiday for the beginning of our month,
which concluded with an Easter Egg Hunt for each class! The rest of the month is filled with lots of
fun projects that center on what we see outside during this time of year - rain, umbrellas, rainbows,
caterpillars, butterflies, and bugs of all shapes and sizes.
The 4-year-old class had their trip to The Crayola Factory in March. The children had a wonderful time exploring fun arts and crafts, and learned more about Crayola. Therefore, it is only fair that the 3-year-old class
enjoy a day outside of the classroom. At the end of April, they will enjoy a tour and story time at the Nazareth Library with Miss Catherine.
The 3-year-old class wrapped up their numbers in March and the beginning of April. So April and May are
filled with great review games and lessons – Number Bingo is proving to be a class favorite! The children are
now recognizing their names. To prepare them for writing their names, we are focusing more and more attention on their fine motor skill development by providing lots of independent play that enables them to hone
these skills, as well as one-on-one lessons with fun activities that focus on hand/finger coordination and building strength.
The 4-year-old class will finish the alphabet in April, and then we will be in review mode – letters, shapes and
colors and other concepts towards Kindergarten readiness (e.g., opposites, rhyming, sequencing, patterning,
positioning, alliteration, etc.).
Both classes are also having their Spring evaluations done in April, so parents are aware of their progress
from the Fall.
The 3-year-old class meets Tuesday/Thursday and the 4-year-old class meets Monday/Wednesday/Friday.
Both classes run from 9-11:30 am with an optional lunch bunch for the 4-year-old class that runs 11:30 am1:00 pm. For more information, please call 484-293-0720, or email LoveALotNurserySchool@yahoo.com.

NEWS FROM THE DAYCARE
The month of March was lots of fun with Leprechauns, rainbows, windy weather and welcoming spring. We
celebrated Dr. Seuss’ birthday for a whole week with themes like crazy hat day, crazy sock day and mismatch day. For St. Patrick’s Day the classrooms had lots of fun art projects and activities and the pre-k
classroom had a surprise visit from a mischievous leprechaun who made a mess in the classroom. They almost caught him but he got away only leaving some chocolate coins behind. This St. Patrick’s day was extra
special this year because Miss Shirley came to visit and we had a special luncheon to celebrate her retirement. With Easter falling on April 2nd, we had our celebrations at the end of March. Everyone had such fun
with their egg hunts, special lunches, and of course a visit from the Easter Bunny who brought each child a
treat.
Now we are looking forward to April and hopefully more time outside. The staff and students are all excited for spring weather and many of the classrooms will be planting flowers and talking about farm animals. Some of the classrooms will also celebrate Earth Day on April 22nd by talking about recycling and
other ways to take care of the earth. The pre-k students are excited to meet Mr. Mudlock, the principal at
Shafer elementary school in preparation for starting kindergarten in the fall.
On April 29th, the daycare will host fellowship hour with property. Please join us for refreshments after the morning service.
Our program provides care for children 6 weeks through school age from 6:30 am to 6:00
pm. Our preschool curriculum is taught daily within our day. If you have any interest in learning more about our center please call 610-759-4999 or email lisat@rcn.com
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SAINT JOHN’S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

CHURCH COUNCIL MINUTES
Feb. 27, 2018 ~ 6:30 p.m.

PRESENT: Chris Andrews, Stephen Bajan II, Rita Bergstrom, Christina Brodt, Rev. Janice Butz, Rev. Dan Clayborne,
Craig Dally, Cathie Dara, Christine Garrison, Greg Leh, Gail
Price, Michele Seaton, Rev. Franklin Stinner, Joyce Wallace, Jackie Wolf.

REV. JANICE BUTZ REPORT: Complete as written, including:
1. Feb. 25 – March 25, 2018 – Arts Festival at St. John’s.
“Great Is Thy Faithfulness” Theme. Events are being
scheduled.
2. March 4 – Banquet of Song - Need Ushers.
3. March 10 – M.A.D. Camp for Teens – Spaghetti fundraiser.

ABSENT: Wayne Vierzbicki

GUEST: Jeff Daniels – Property Committee – The State of
Our Bell Tower – Jeff did a video presentation of the needed
Bell Tower repair. Entire area is open and exposed to the
elements. Looking at Bell Tower contractors. Stephen Bajan II commented on Bell Tower funds.

DIRECTOR OF YOUTH & FAMILY MINISTRIES REPORT:
Jaime Taylor reported: Complete as written including:
1. Personal computer use – Member donated a new computer for Jaime.
2. Stephen Bajan II suggested a committee be formed to
update St. John’s website. This needs to be given priorDEVOTIONS: Gail Price read “What’s Slowing You Down”.
ity to update our website.
MINUTES: The Minutes of the Jan. 24, 2018 meeting were 3. Feb. 25 – Houston Youth Gathering Clothing Drive –
reviewed and stand as written. Motion by Craig Dally to acRaised $186,10
cept the Minutes. 2nd – Gail Price. Motion passed.
4. Vacation Bible School starter kit has arrived. Shipwrecked – Rescued by Jesus.
COMMUNICATIONS: None
PASTOR DAN CLAYBORNE’S REPORT: Complete as
written, including:
1. Contacted Mike Bennethum at the Synod Office regarding the review & changes to our constitution and bylaws.
2. Our constitution is out-of-date. Model constitution is on
ELCA website.
3. Met regularly with Pastor Stinner to discuss Lenten and
Easter services. We will have communion on Easter
Sunday – April 1 at 10:45 service.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
FINANCE: Stephen Bajan II reported:
1. Harry Unangst has come back.
2. Jeff Daniels gave a presentation on the bell towers.
3. There will be a price change to the Columbarium when
the new structure is built.

COLUMBARIUM: Jackie Wolf reported:
1. The Columbarium is for contributing members and their
PASTOR STINNER REPORT: Complete as written, includfamilies.
ing:
1. Continued my visitations to our members who are in the DAY CARE: Rita Bergstrom reported: No Report
hospitals and in homes. Eucharistic Ministry Team has 1. Feb. 25 – March 25, 2018 - Day Care is participating in
been a blessing to those they visit. Thank you so much
“Faith Through The Arts”.
for your wonderful ministry.
2. March 1 – Read Across America.
2. Attended a meeting with the Bishop to discuss congre- 3. Certification will be taking place.
gational and synodical levels. What can we improve
4. Tuition Rates will increase 3 ½ %.
and become more in tune with to those who are unchurched or seeking a church home.
ENDOWMENT: Stephen Bajan II reported:
3. Continue to work with Nazareth Police for security at St. 1. Outreach requests have been distributed.
John’s.
2. Still waiting on checks to be cashed.
(Cont’d. on pg. 16)
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(Cont’d. from pg. 15)

EVANGELISM: Cathie Dara reported: No Meeting
1. Getting ready for the Donkey Walk refreshments.

NEW BUSINESS:
1. Bell Tower presentation – By Jeff Daniels.
2. Spring Cleanup Day in 2018 for Archival Documents.
HELPING HANDS: Gail Price reported:
Jackie Wolf will contact Scott Keller about what synod
1. July 22-28 going to Camp Evans, NJ
recommends we keep for old records.
2. Andy Herbster did a temple talk.
3. Council Committee Coverage assignments were discussed for new council members.
LOVE-A-LOT: Jackie Wolf reported:
4. Schedule for New Member Orientation – Going well.
1. Deposit paid for Crayola Factory 4 year old class.
5. Revisit/Revise Current Inclement Weather Policy – Pastor Clayborne reported that St. John’s will follow WFMZ
PERSONNEL: Jackie Wolf & Gail Price reported: No meetfor Nazareth School District. Members are to check the
ing
runner on WFMZ and/or call the office. Linda K. should
be able to change the message if services need to be
PROPERTY: Jackie Wolf reported:
cancelled.
1. Discussed ongoing projects – Bell Tower.
6. Seating/Roping off back pews – Discussed.
7. Suggestion Box at back of Nave.
SOCIAL MINISTRY: Cathie Dara reported: No Meeting
8. April 21-22 – Pastor Peggy Wuertele will be here from
1. March 4 – Banquet of Song
Synod office.
2. Completed Chemo Bag Collection.
Building Use Requests:
STEWARDSHIP: Christine Garrison reported:
1. April 15 – Brianne Fry - Fellowship Hall – Baby Shower
1. Stewardship Dinner – Freewill offering covered expens– Denied. Youth coming home from weekend function.
es for dinner & fellowship hour.
Not sure of their arrival time.
2. April 28-29 – Volunteer Recognition Weekend
2. April 25 – Melissa LaBar – Fellowship Hall – Girl Scouts
3. New Stewardship Program – Diana Holva & Janet John– Need to change date.
son will research for a program.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: Jaime Taylor reported:
1. Feb. 18 - Bear Creek Camp – A representative from
Bear Creek Camp was here.
2. March 18 – Arts Festival storyteller will be here during
Sunday School hour.
3. Door Locking was discussed.

Council President Jackie Wolf declared the meeting adjourned at 8:44 p.m.
The meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
Next Meeting = March 20, 2018 @ 6:30 p.m.

WORSHIP & MUSIC: Chris Andrews reported: – No Report Next Devotions = Wayne Vierzbicki
1. Went over Easter Schedule.
2. Talked about Faith Through the Arts events scheduled. Respectfully submitted,

Joyce Wallace

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
Recording Secretary
1. Update - Capital Campaign – Stephen Bajan II reported.
2. Review/Revise By-laws – Pastor Clayborne working on
this.
3. April 8 – Council Luncheon at Miguel’s for Outgoing
Members.
4. Church Safety – Pastor Stinner working with Nazareth
Police on Security.
(minutes will be reviewed for approval at the March 20th meeting)
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SERVING GOD IN APRIL 2018

10:45 a.m.

8:00 a.m.

5:30 p.m.

10:45 a.m.

8:00 a.m.

5:30 p.m.

10:45 a.m.

8:00 a.m.

5:30 p.m.

Dan & Robin Guggenberger

TBD

Wesley & Louise Klinger
Lester & Charlene Smith

Mary Hillebrenner

Mike & Sandra Rex

Milan & Sandra Billy
David & Susan Bittner

Laurie Center

Youth

Frank & Lourdes Whiteman

Lee & Caroline Buss

Anthony Albanese

Payton Reuber

Alexa Langford

Tim Garrison

Mackenzie McGovern

Quintin Woods

Maya Jamann

Olivia LaBar

Garrett Koch

Ellie Deaner

Max Ehrlich

Craig Dally

Edith Brodt

Lenna Harris

Ralph Brodt, III

Suzan Andrews

Hildegard Kurt

Janice Smith

Karen Coleman

Cindy Evancho

Karlene Kipp, Kathy Keeler
Scott Himler, Roy Roth

Craig & Ann Dally
Gerry & Suzanne Lewis

Brodt Family

Tom & Jocelyn Starner
Annie Bickert, Amie Tracy

Church Council

USHERS
Christina Brodt
(610-653-0358)

Please note the date you have been scheduled to serve. Kindly find a replacement if you are unable to serve on your scheduled date, and notify the
Church Office. Contact the coordinator (in parenthesis) if you are unable to find someone to serve in your place. Sign-up books for Ushers, Altar Flowers, Bulletin
Sponsors, and CD Ministry Sponsors are found in the rear of the nave.

5:30 p.m.

Barry & Lois Morris
Bruce & Joyce Knecht

Kevin Kelly

Charles Bonisese

LECTORS
Christina Brodt
(610-653-0358)

8:00 a.m.

Sue Werner, Doris Pizzuto

Cole Ruhf

Sharon Werner

ACOLYTES
Jaime Taylor/Church
Office (610-759-3090)

10:45 a.m.

Lee & Caroline Buss

Madelyn Rex

Karlene Kipp

GREETERS
Maryellen Werkheiser
(610-759-5191)

5:30 p.m.

Ed & Shirley Bajan
Kyle & Sue Roth

Alexa Fegley

Charles Bonisese

8:00 a.m.

Steve & Janis Bajan
Ron & Eileen Angelino

Date & Time
of Service
Mar. 31
Apr. 1
Easter

Apr.
7-8

Apr.
14 - 15

Apr.
21 - 22

Apr.
28 - 29

10:45 a.m.
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SAINT JOHN’S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH, NAZARETH
MISSION STATEMENT: Saint John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church is a family of Believers of Christ, who worship together to be
nourished by the proclamation of God’s Word and by the gracious gifts of Baptism and Holy Communion. Empowered by the Holy
Spirit, through education and fellowship, we respond in obedience to God’s Word, without reserve, in service to the needs of all
God’s creation. Saint John’s is a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.

CONTACT US. . .

VOLUNTEER CHURCH STAFF

200 S. Broad Street, Nazareth, PA 18064-2801
Church Office
610-759-3090
Fax
610-759-3719
E-Mail
office@stjohnsnaz.org
Website
www.stjohnsnaz.org

Altar Flowers
Steven Millheim

610-365-2343

Altar Guild
Jocelyn Starner

610-759-3205

Bulletin Sponsors
Church Office

610-759-3090

Church Council President
Jackie Wolf

484-544-1940

THE CHURCH STAFF
Interim Pastor: Rev. T. Daniel Clayborne
prclayborne@stjohnsnaz.org
(h) 610-759-1571
(c) 774-239-6397
Associate Pastor: Rev. Franklin S. Stinner
prstinner@stjohnsnaz.org
610-746-9695

Greeters Schedule
Maryellen Werkheiser

Minister of Music: Rev. Janice I. Butz
jbutz@stjohnsnaz.org
610-882-9388

Helping Hands
Gail Price
Keith Shook

610-704-8736
610-759-0594

Katherine Von Bora Society
Susan Kelly

610-746-2231

Lectors Schedule
Christina Brodt

610-653-0358

Director of Youth & Family Ministries:
Jaime L. Taylor
610-759-3090
jtaylor@stjohnsnaz.org
Assist. Organist/Choir Director:
Deacon Patrice A. Kidd

610-867-1330

Love-A-Lot Nursery School
Andrea Miller, Director
484-293-0720
LoveALotNurserySchool@yahoo.com

Parish Administrative Assistant:
Linda Kasmakites
office@stjohnsnaz.org
Parish Financial Secretary:
Bonnie Mertz
finance@stjohnsnaz.org

Luther League (Youth Group - grades 7 & up)
Jaime Taylor
610-509-8288

Sextons: Gary Baltz, Tony Petrillo, Dean Brodt, Ray
Wolfe, Jr.
sextons@stjohnsnaz.org

Media Ministry
Lois Davis

COUNCIL COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
Building Trust Fund - Jeff Daniels (Special appt.)
Day Care – Rita Bergstrom
Evangelism/Social Min. - Cathie Dara, Jackie Wolf
Finance/Endowment - Craig Dally, Greg Leh,
Stephen Bajan, II
Helping Hands – Gail Price, Jackie Wolf
Love-A-Lot Nursery School - Wayne Vierzbicki
Personnel - Jackie Wolf, Gail Price
Property – Wayne Vierzbicki, Jackie Wolf
Stewardship – Christine Garrison
Sunday School - Michele Seaton
Worship & Music - Chris Andrews, Christina Brodt
YEO Endowment - Donald Himler (Special appt.)
Youth Representative - TBA

610-759-5191

Prayer Chain
Betty Laubach
St. John’s Day Care
Lisa Todd, Director

610-504-1635
lo.huthie@yahoo.com

610-759-0225
610-759-4999
lisat@rcn.com

Sunday School Committee
Lois Davis, Superintendent
610-504-1635
lo.huthie@yahoo.com
Ushers Schedule
Christina Brodt
610-653-0358
Women of the ELCA (WELCA)
Joyce Wallace
610-330-9113
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APRIL 2018
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

1 EASTER

2 Love-A-Lot Closed
3
4
Church Office Closed
8:00 AM Worship w/HC
9:00 AM Ladies Aid
9:30 AM
6:30 PM Property (F.H.)
9:15 AM Sunday School
6:30 PM Pictures of Nazareth 12:00 PM
7:00 PM Rebekah Cir.
Easter Egg Hunt
Presented by Visions of Eagles 6:30 PM
(Parlor)
10:45 AM Festival Worship Svc. w/HC
7:00 PM
(F. H.)
12:00 PM Lily Delivery to Shut Ins
7:30 PM

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

5

6

7

Ruth Circle (Parlor)
6:30 PM Partners for a New 4:15 PM Girl Scout #81078
Bible Study
Beginning (Parlor)
(Shepherd’s Rm.)
Bible Study (Parlor)
6:30 PM Festival Choir
NA (Downstairs)
7:30 PM Chancel Choir
Naz. Community Band

Sexton on Duty: Tony

Sexton on Duty: Dean
8 2nd Sunday of Easter
8:00 AM
9:15 AM
10:45 AM
1:00 PM

Worship
Sunday School
Worship
Council Lunch

Sexton on Duty: Tony
15 3rd Sunday in Lent
(Confirmation Retreat Ends)
8:00 AM
9:15 AM
9:15 AM
10:45 AM

Worship w/HC
Sunday School
NM/Bap Class (Parlor)
Worship w/HC

9

10
11
MESSENGER DEADLINE
12:00 PM
6:30 PM Golf Committee
3:00 PM
(S.R.) 9:00 AM Ladies Aid
5:00 PM
7:00 PM Day Care Bd.
4:00 PM JAM Sessions
6:00 PM
7:00 PM Stewardship (F.H.) 6:30 PM Worship & Music
6:15 PM
6:30 PM Sunday Sch. Bd.
6:15 PM
(Parlor)
6:30 PM Naz. Women’s Club 6:30 PM
7:00 PM
(F.H.)
7:30 PM
16

17

7:00 PM Finance
8:00 PM Endowment

9:00 AM
4:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM

18

23

24

25

9:00 AM Ladies Aid
4:00 PM JAM Sessions

12:00 PM
5:00 PM
6:15 PM
6:15 PM
7:00 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM

Ladies Aid
JAM Sessions
Personnel (Parlor)
Helping Hands
(Parlor)

Sexton on Duty: Ray
22 4th Sunday in Lent
8:00 AM Worship
9:15 AM Sunday School
10:45 AM Worship

No Scheduled Activities

Sexton on Duty: Dean
29 Volunteer Recognition Weekend
Church Music Sunday
Food Bank Weekend
8:00 AM Worship
(Fellowship – Stewardship)
9:15 AM Sunday School
10:45 AM Worship
(Fellowship – Stewardship)
Sexton on Duty: Tony

10:00 AM Philethia Choir
5:30 PM Worship w/HC

30
No Scheduled Activities

12:00 PM
5:00 PM
6:15 PM
6:15 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:30 PM

12
Bible Study
7:00 PM Chancel Choir
Personnel/Staff Mtg.
Chalice Choir
Partners Bd. (Parlor)
Sr. High Youth Grp
Confirmation 1 & 2
Bible Study (F.H.)
NA (Downstairs)
Naz. Community Band

13
Confirmation Retreat Begins
(runs through Apr. 15th)

14
(Confirmation Retreat Continues)
5:30 PM Worship w/HC

Sexton on Duty: Ray

19
20
21
COUNCIL REPORT
Bible Study
6:30 PM Partners for a New
5:30 PM Worship w/HC
DEADLINE
Chalice Choir
Beginning (Parlor)
7:30 PM Stillwater, MN High
Sr. High Youth Grp
6:30 PM Festival Choir
4:15 PM Girl Scout #81078
School Choir Concert
Confirmation 1 & 2
7:30 PM Chancel Choir
(Shepherd’s Rm.)
Bible Study (Parlor)
NA (Downstairs)
Naz. Community Band
Sexton on Duty: Dean
26
Bible Study
7:00 PM Chancel Choir
Chalice Choir
Sr. High Youth Grp
Confirmation 1 & 2
NA (Downstairs)
Naz. Community Band
Church Council
(Parlor)

27
No Scheduled Activities

28 Volunteer Recognition Weekend
Food Bank Weekend
10:00 AM Festival Choir
5:30 PM Worship w/HC
(Fellowship – Stewardship)

Sexton on Duty: Tony

